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Scripts

Call (833) I-BUY-ANY

No Fees. No Commissions.

Close in 30 days or less!

Script for calls received or cold calling

The following is a sample “opening” script that you can loosely use.  Don’t sound like you’re reading and don’t sound

like a telemarker.  Make believe you’re a neighbor calling, and you should sound very relaxed… not professional at all.

“Hi, my name’s %%%NIA%%% and I was calling in regards to a property on %%%123 BROADWAY%%%… and was

wondering if “the family” (or “YOU”) would consider an offer?”

If they say yes .

 

1. Can you give me an idea of why are you looking to sell?

1.  Can you tell me a little bit about the property…what’s going on with it?  What’s the condition of it?  Does it

need updating? 

1. When do you really need to sell this property?

 CALL NOW



https://www.ibuyany.com/
tel:+18334289269
tel:+18334289269
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1. What are you looking to get out of the property? (DON’T SAY PRICE… BUT YOU SEEKING A BALLPARK PRICE

THAT THEY HAVE IN MIND).

Ok, “I’ll reach have my partner call you to discuss an offer”.

(or.. if you’re comfortable, proceed to �lling out the interview sheet)

If they say No

Thanks for your response. Please let me know if your situation changes or if you know anybody needing to sell.

What’s your offer/How Much?

My offer is dependent on the overall condition of the property. Can you tell me a little bit about it? When was it last

updated? I do buy houses as-is.

Who is this?

My name is %%%NIA%%% and we’re real estate investors looking to buy unwanted properties in the area from people

that need to sell. Would you consider an offer at this time?

How did you get my number?

I found your number through Google. I try to �nd people near the properties I purchase to see if they want to sell.

I sold it:

That’s great! Please let me know if you know of anybody else to sell for cash.

Not yet/Not Now:

Did you have a particular time in mind when you want to sell? I can give you an offer now so you can make an easy

decision when the time is right.

What do you need from me to make an offer?

Just few minutes of your time to gather some information about the property.

Working with a Realtor Already

Ok, if you want an offer before you list, let me know. I can come out and give you a veri�ed cash offer on the spot.

Are you the buyer or realtor/Are you a realtor/agent?

My partner is licensed, but I’ll personally be buying for cash.

If the seller is Firm on Price

Thanks for the response, but we’re not interested at this time. Let us know if you’re willing to work with us on price.
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If the seller is currently renovating the house

Would you be interested in receiving a cash offer now, and I can �nish the repairs? I often buy houses from

homeowners that are in the middle of renovations.

OR

I’m a local investor that buys houses from homeowners for my family. Are you interested in selling?

If they say no, then say “ok thank you, If you change your mind in the future, please call me.  I buy houses cash and can

close in 2 weeks!

Use ibuyAny.com Seller Call In Lead Interview Sheet There are more blanks on this sheet than the questions asked

below… but �ll out as much as you can.  At minimum, try to get the details from the following script of questions:

♦ Full Name?

♦ (If was call received): In case we get disconnected, what’s the best phone number to call you back on?

♦ What is the property address?

♦ What is the reason that you are considering selling?

♦ Could you share with me details about the property? Number of Bedrooms, number of bathrooms, square footage, is

there a basement, is there a garage, construction type (brick/frame), etc. Just gather information about the property –

as much as the want to share with you.

♦ What type of repair or work would you say we need to do to this property after we buy it?

♦ Are you the sole owner of the property? If not, are all the other owners available and willing to sign the sales contact

as well.

♦ Do you owe any money on the property or are there any liens? If so, how much in total is owed on the property?

♦ How much do you think the property would be worth?

♦ Is that price in as-is condition or when the property is in perfect condition?

♦ If you were to keep property, what would be your next major project for rehabbing the property – what would you

enhance?

♦ If we come in and pay all cash and close on the date of your choice, what is the least you would take for the property.

♦ If we take care of all the closing costs and fees, excise tax, transfer tax, title insurance, escrow fees, and so on… can

you see yourself doing any better?

♦ We are willing to buy the property in an as is condition, and we will be responsible for all of repairs. Could you help us

out by lowering the price a little bit more?

♦ Thank you, I have all of the information that I need. I will forward this to my purchase manager and have them review

to make an offer on it. I should be able to get you an answer by tomorrow.. What’s the best time to call you back

tomorrow?

https://ibuyany.com/wp-content/uploads/iBuyAny.com-Property-Lead-Sheet-and-Call-Script.pdf
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No Hassles, No Obligations, No Pressure.

Sell Your House As-Is and Close In 30 Days or less.

CONTACT US

  

Call (833) I-BUY-ANY

Useful Links

Services

Want to Sell

About

https://www.ibuyany.com/contact/
https://www.ibuyany.com/
https://www.facebook.com/iBuyUgly
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ibuyany/
tel:+18334289269
https://www.ibuyany.com/services/
https://www.ibuyany.com/want-to-sell/
https://www.ibuyany.com/about/
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©2022. All Right Reserved By iBuyAny

Contact

Terms and Conditions - Privacy Policy

https://www.ibuyany.com/contact/
https://www.ibuyany.com/wpautoterms/terms/
https://www.ibuyany.com/wpautoterms/privacy/


Owner(s) on Title:_____________________________________________      Work Phone:__________________________________
Mortgage Holder:______________________________________________     Email:_______________________________________

Do you currently live in the home:____________________  How Long:_________   Style of Home:_________________  Sq. Feet:_________
Unit 1: Bed______  Bath:______  Rent:_______     Unit 2: Bed______  Bath:______  Rent:______   Unit 3: Bed______  Bath:______  Rent:_______  
Unit 4: Bed______  Bath:______  Rent:_______     Unit 5: Bed______  Bath:______  Rent:______   Unit 6: Bed______  Bath:______  Rent:_______  
Garage:_________  Lot Size:___________ Special Features:_______________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Any Repairs Needed:______________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________ Repair Cost $:_________________
Is the Home Listed:_______  Price:____________  How Long:_______________  Any Offers:_____________  How Much:___________________
Realtor:________________________________  Phone:_____________________  Listing Expires:_____________________________

Motivation & Price
Is there a particular reason you are looking to sell at this time?__________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
How quickly are you looking to sell?______________________________________________________________________________
What are you looking to sell the property for?___________________  Is that price flexible?__________________________________
How did you establish that number?_______________________________________________________________________________
If I can offer you cash and close quickly what is the best you can do?____________________________________________________
Can you do any better than that?__________________________________________________________________________________
What are you going to do if the property does not sell?________________________________________________________________
                                                                        Mortgage Information
What do you currently owe on the property?_________________________  Any other liens or Mortgages?__________________________________
Are you current on the payments?__________  Months Behind?_______________ Amount Behind? $_____________________________________
Back Taxes:_________________  Other Lien Amounts:__________________________________________________________________________
What is your monthly payment? ___________________  Does that include Taxes and Insurance?_______   Taxes:____________  Insurance:______
Interest Rate: 1st_______  2nd________  Fixed (  )_____  Adjustable  (  ) ______________  Prepayment Penalty:_____________________________
Mortgage Company: 1st______________________________________________    2nd:__________________________________________________

Subject To
If I could give you some cash now and take over the responsibility for the payments on the mortgage how much cash would you need 
to move?_________________ Is that the best you can do?_______________ What do you need that money for?_________________

Follow Up and Discussion Notes/Needs
Date:_______  How:______     Notes:_____________________________________________________________________________
Date:_______  How:______     __________________________________________________________________________________
Evaluator:______________________                                                   Appointment Date:__________     Time:__________________
After Repair Value:______________    Confident     Not Confident     Exit Strategy:  ______________________________________
As Is Value:____________________    Confident     Not Confident     __________________________________________________
Repair Cost:____________________    Confident     Not Confident     Offer 1:________________________________________           
Likely Purchase:________________    Confident      Not Confident     Offer 2:____________________________________________

Property Address:______________________________________________    Date:____________   Lead Source:_________________
        ______________________________________________     Home Phone:__________________________________
Contact Person:________________________________________________    Cell Phone:___________________________________ 

iBuyAny.com Property Lead Sheet    



iBuyAny.com Script for calls received or cold calling 

 

There are more blanks on this sheet than the questions that you would be asking in the 
accompanying script.  Try to fill out as much as you can.  At minimum, try to get the details from the 
script of questions: 
 
♦ Full Name? 
 
♦ (If was call received): In case we get disconnected, what's the best phone number to call you back 
on? 
 
♦ What is the property address? 
 
♦ What is the reason that you are considering selling? 
 
♦ Could you share with me details about the property? Number of Bedrooms, number of bathrooms, 
square footage, is there a basement, is there a garage, construction type (brick/frame), etc. Just 
gather information about the property – as much as the want to share with you. 
 
♦ What type of repair or work would you say we need to do to this property after we buy it? 
 
♦ Are you the sole owner of the property? If not, are all the other owners available and willing to sign 
the sales contact as well. 
 
♦ Do you owe any money on the property or are there any liens? If so, how much in total is owed on 
the property? 
 
♦ How much do you think the property would be worth? 
 
♦ Is that price in as-is condition or when the property is in perfect condition? 
 
♦ If you were to keep property, what would be your next major project for rehabbing the property – 
what would you enhance? 
 
♦ If we come in and pay all cash and close on the date of your choice, what is the least you would 
take for the property. 
 
♦ If we take care of all the closing costs and fees, excise tax, transfer tax, title insurance, escrow fees, 
and so on… can you see yourself doing any better? 
 
♦ We are willing to buy the property in an as is condition, and we will be responsible for all of repairs. 
Could you help us out by lowering the price a little bit more? 
 
♦ Thank you, I have all of the information that I need. I will forward this to my purchase manager and 
have them review to make an offer on it. I should be able to get you an answer by tomorrow.. What’s 
the best time to call you back tomorrow? 
 


